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• Responsive Website Content Management System (CMS)
• Seamless,turnkey integrations
• Mobile apps available for iOS and Android via Stacks Mobile
• Built specifically for libraries
WHAT IS STACKS
FOCUS ON
USABILITY AND DESIGN
• Easy to use administration interface 
• Plug and play EBSCO Discovery Service ™ 
(EDS) integration
• Responsive design
• Promote programs and manage registrations in 
the same place people search, place holds, or 
access content  
• All delivered in their preferred language
• Emphasis on accessibility
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
• Optimal experiences on all 
devices
• Browse catalog and/or EDS
• Easily locate databases and 
full text content
• Read digital content online
• Place and cancel holds
• Check fees and fines
• Review and renew items out
• Online and in-app event 
registration
• Online and in-app room 
booking
• An  more…
SOFTWARE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Stacks is Software-as-a-Service (SaaS)
• No surprise costs make it easy to budget
• Never worry about expensive upgrades
• Save valuable resources with turnkey integrations
• Never worry about security issues or risks
• High availability cloud hosting with continuous deployment
• Updates & enhancements means your sitest ys new and fresh
• Seamless Google integrations
• And more…
VALUE FOR CONSORTIA
Stacks is scalable
• Affordable to implement 
across many locations
• Supports multiple domainsor 
websites, each with unique 
look andfeel
• Publish content to one, some 
or all sites
• Collaborate and share 
re ources and expertise
• Granular user roles with 
moderated workflows
MADE 
FOR LIBRARY PROFESSIONALS 
BY LIBRARY PROFESSIONALS
ABOUT STACKS INC.
• Former Library Director and Systems Administrator for a large
multi- ype consortia (250+ libraries) 
• Many years of experience managing library projects
• Leader of award winning enterprise-scale lib a y technology projects 
• ALA Award for Collaboration
• CLAAward for Innovation in Technology
Kristin Delwo| President & CEO of Stacks Inc.
POWERED BY STACKS
…And many more
STACKS FEATURES
• 24/7 support desk
• Accessible
• Adheres to user experience best 
practices
• Analytics integrations
• Course reserves
• Cover art integrations
• Customizable themes
• Database portal
• Directory listings
• Events management
• Exclusive EDS integration
• External catalogs
• Filter vocabularies
• Google Translate
• Granular user roles with moderation
• ILS integrations
• Location and hours - Google Places
• Multi-Domain
• Multi-Language
• News articles
• Recommendations
• Research guides
• Resource flows
• Responsive design
• Reviews integrations
• Room bookings
• Share content between sites
• Social media integration
• Supports a single website or many 
locations
• Supports third party JavaScript 
widgets
• Surveys and forms
• Web security
• And more…
Full content management system (CMS) with rich EBSCO Discovery Service TM(EDS) integration
DASHBOARD DRIVEN
•Intuitive dashboard to manage al 
of your content and resources in one 
place
•Easy editing from the dashboard or 
within the webpage itself
•Quick access to Stacks Support 
including the online user manual, 
video tutorialsand community forum
FULLY RESPONSIVE THEMES
•Change the look and feel of your website in seconds without 
impacting content or layout
•Highly configurable
•CSSoverride for ultimate customization of aesthetic
BOOK A ROOM
FROM ANYWHERE
•Configure room categories and set group 
defaults
•Manage vocabularies to filter and manage rooms
•Accept online and in-app booking without 
conflicts
•Manage email templates for automated 
confirmations, reminders
•And more…
EVENT 
MANAGEMENT
•Create recurring events with dynamic rules
•Multi-date events with exceptions
•Schedule, publish and set expiration dates
•Manage controled vocabularies to organize 
events
•Accept online and in-app registrations with 
limits
•Convenient reporting of program attendance
ROBUST SEARCH INTEGRATION
EBSCO DISCOVER SERVICE TM(EDS)
•Stacks is the only website creation tool to offer 
seamless, turnkey EDS integration
•Link directly to EDS interface, or keep users in 
the same environment with Stacks’ unique 
overlays
•Surface content and resources in just one click
•Produce relevant results every time
EXTERNAL
CATALOGS
•ii -Polaris PowerPAC
•SirsiDynix-Enterprise
•ii -Sierra
•OCLC-WorldCat
•Evergreen
•Koha OPAC
•ExLibris-Primo
•VuFind
•Bibliocommons
•EDS Native
•And more…
Al Major External Catalogs Including:
STACKS
BENTO SEARCH
•Curate the search experience
•Search EDS, Catalog and the 
Website simultaneously
*API licenses required
•Configurable categories with drag 
and drop layouts
•Group and present search results 
according to your student’s specific 
needs
ILSINTEGRATION
•Milennium
•Polaris
•Sierra
•Symphony
•Horizon
•Alma
•Primo
•Aleph (coming soon)
Coming soon:
ILSSPECIFICATIONS
Authentication
MY ACCOUNT
• View and renew items out
• Place and cancel holds
• View and cancel requests
• View fees and fines
• View general account info
• And more…
INTEGRATED FEATURES
• Enhanced search
• Auto-complete
• Resource Flows
• And more…
MORE
INTEGRATIONS
•Analytics
•Authentication
•Cover Art
•Google Maps
•Google Places
•Google Translate
•IP Whitelist
•Locations
•Recommendations
•Reviews
•Social Media
•And more…
WHAT SETS STACKS APART
1.Unified Discovery Experience
2.Truly Seamless and Integrated Experience
3. Plug and Play Integrations
4.Configurable and Responsive Themes
5.The Ultimate SSOExperience
www.StacksDiscovery.com
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